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SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE & INTEL BROADCAST STUDIOS PRESENTS

CHET FAKER TO BE LIVE STREAMED FROM OPERA HOUSE’S
ICONIC FORECOURT
9.00PM AEDT, SATURDAY 7 NOVEMBER 2015
FIRST SHOW FRIDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2015 (SOLD OUT)
youtube.com/liveatthehouse
Tickets to breakout Australian star Chet Faker’s first concert on the Sydney Opera House Forecourt
sold out in a day.
Now, thanks to Sydney Opera House partner Intel, Faker’s second and final concert on Saturday 7
November will be live streamed around the world. Produced by the Opera House’s Grammy Awardwinning Intel Broadcast Studios, the performance will be the first live online content delivered
under the partnership announced in September between the Opera House and the world leader in
computing innovation.
Featuring a brand-new live band, nine-piece choir, brass section and special guests including DJ and
Faker’s ‘The Trouble With Us’ collaborator Marcus Marr, the Forecourt shows are, in Chet’s own
words, “a whole new beast” and the final stop on the world tour of his debut album Built on Glass.
Over 10,000 people will watch them from the Forecourt, with the final concert streamed live at 9pm
AEDT on Saturday 7 November 2015 at youtube.com/liveatthehouse.
The performances kick off an outstanding series of sold-out Forecourt concerts, including Florence +
the Machine and Tame Impala, and a summer Concert Hall music program that features Four Tet,
Kurt Vile, Beach House and Sleater-Kinney.
Ben Marshall, Head of Contemporary Music at Sydney Opera House, said: “A performance on the
Sydney Opera House steps is one of the grandest gestures this city can make for an artist, and it’s
highly appropriate we’re presenting Chet Faker’s mighty new ‘Built on Live’ performance here. It’s
also thrilling to be sharing Chet’s remarkable performance as a live stream, broadcasting this unique
location and unique artist around the world. The Opera House is the symbol of modern Australia; we
are proud to present one of the country’s great new artists and we want as many people as possible
to experience this wonderful moment.”
Anna Torres, Marketing Director at Intel ANZ said: “This partnership is all about using technology to
create incredible artistic experiences to crack open the Opera House. As the first piece of live content
to be produced under the Intel Broadcast Studios collaboration, this live stream will reach new online
audiences. For many fans around the world, it will be their only chance to witness one of Australia’s
most popular contemporary musicians perform at one of Australia’s greatest venues.”
Faker will lead audiences on a sonic journey that weaves together the buttery-smooth soul and
minimal electronic beats of 2014’s Built On Glass. As The Guardian has said of the tour: “Faker
commanded the audience throughout the set. The atmosphere was charged, the air was thick, and
singing out… he enveloped us.”

Subscribe to Live at the House here.
This performance is part of the contemporary music program presented by Sydney Opera House, which includes Tame
Impala, Chet Faker, Florence + The Machine, Father John Misty, Four Tet, Kurt Vile, Beach House, Sleater-Kinney and the
annual Vivid LIVE festival, which has featured Morrissey, Sufjan Stevens, Bill Callahan, TV on the Radio and more. Visit
sydneyoperahouse.com/music for further information.

EVENT DETAILS
WHAT:
Chet Faker – Built On Live LIVE STREAM with special guests
WHEN:
9.00pm AEDT, Saturday 7 November 2015
WHERE:
Forecourt, Sydney Opera House / youtube.com/liveatthehouse
sydneyoperahouse.com/music
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